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February is Black History Month. Many African Americans have made significant contributions to disciplines in the 
United States, including public health. The following are examples of a few: 

• Dr. James Durham, who was born into slavery, became the first African American doctor in the United 
States.  He saved more yellow fever victims than any other physician during an epidemic in New Orleans 
in 1789 (https://guides.mclibrary.duke.edu/blackhistorymonth/chronology).   

• Henrietta Lacks’ cervical cancer cells were taken in 1951 and used to create a cell line called HeLa 
(https://guides.mclibrary.duke.edu/blackhistorymonth/chronology).  The cells were part of many scientific 
advances including testing the live polio vaccine and linking human papillomavirus and cervical cancer 
(https://www.technologynetworks.com/cell-science/lists/5-contributions-hela-cells-have-made-to-science-
305036).   

• In 1995, Dr. Helene Gayle became the first female and first African American Director of the National    
Center for HIV, STD, and TB Prevention for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (https://
guides.mclibrary.duke.edu/blackhistorymonth/chronology). 
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Click here for a short video on measles and the need for vaccination. C
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Background: 

Human trafficking is a crime that involves using force, fraud, or coercion often through manipulation, to compel a      

person into labor or commercial sex. Additionally, anyone engaging in commercial sex under the age of 18 is           

considered a victim of human trafficking, regardless of the use of force, fraud, or coercion.
1 
Worldwide it is believed that 

there are more cases of labor trafficking than sex trafficking. Labor trafficking takes place in a wide range of industries 

including but not limited to restaurants, cleaning services, construction, and agriculture. It involves forcing individuals to 

work in unacceptable conditions often for little or no pay. Individuals are not always trafficked across borders, they are 

often trafficked in their hometowns or by persons they know.
2 

Who is at Risk? 

Anyone can be a victim of human trafficking. However, there are some individuals whose circumstances may make 

them more vulnerable to human trafficking, including:  

• Individuals that have experienced childhood abuse  

• Runaway and homeless youth  

• Children in foster care and the juvenile justice system  

• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Questioning (LGBTQ) individuals  

• Migrant workers 

• Undocumented immigrants 

• Individuals with low incomes 

• Individuals with a history of substance abuse
3
 

 

What are the Signs?
 

There are a wide range of indicators for human trafficking. Being aware of these indicators can help identify victims and 

link them to resources. These may include an individual that: 

• Is unpaid or paid very little 

• Owes a large debt and is unable to pay it off 

• Is recruited to work through false information regarding the nature or conditions of the work 

• Is not given proper safety equipment 

• Exhibits poor mental health or abnormal behavior 

• Shows signs of substance abuse 

• Is unable to clarify where they live 

• Shares scripted stories4 

In Miami-Dade County and Florida:  

Assessing how widespread human trafficking is in a community can be challenging. One vital source of human        

trafficking data comes from the National Human Trafficking Hotline (NHTH), where reports of human trafficking are  

received through phone calls, texts, webchats, webforms, and e-mails. In 2018 the NHTH received 1,885 contacts and 

reported 767 cases of human trafficking in Florida, making it the third highest reporter of human trafficking in the      

nation.
5
 Most of the cases reported to the hotline in Florida were considered sex trafficking, were females, and were 

adults.
6
 Although, NHTH provides one of the most extensive data sets on human trafficking in the United States, it is 

not comprehensive and does not capture the full scope of the issue. One limitation of this data is that it is received   

passively through self-reports, or through reports from concerned individuals. The reports often have incomplete      

demographic information and do not include a health history.
6
  

Human Trafficking– Risks and Signs 

By: Vanessa Villamil 
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In October 2018 new ICD-10 codes for human trafficking were created. These codes allow for documentation of cases 

of labor and sex trafficking in patients that visit medical facilities for treatment and help make the distinction between 

human trafficking and other types of abuse, a distinction that was not previously made.
7 
The implementation of these 

codes will lead to improved tracking of  human trafficking in individuals that seek care in our communities.  

In its first full year of ICD-10 implementation (2019), provisional data for Miami-Dade did not show a significant number 

of human trafficking cases identified through Emergency Department visits and hospitalizations. The low number of 

identified cases may indicate a lack of full implementation of the ICD-10 codes, low victim emergency department and 

hospital utilization, or low identification of victims by healthcare providers. Future analysis of this data at a point in time 

when the dataset is more robust will be necessary to better understand these issues.   

Recommendations:  

Super Bowl LIV will be held at the Hard Rock Stadium on February 2
nd

, 2020. As Miami prepares for a high influx or 

tourism, public health officials are preparing for the various ways the community’s health may be affected. It is important 

that health care and public health professionals who may be in contact with populations at a higher risk be alert to the 

signs of human trafficking. For more information on signs of trafficking, as well as to find resources please visit: https://

humantraffickinghotline.org/human-trafficking/recognizing-signs 
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Background: 

The World Health Organization (WHO) describes mass gatherings as “planned or spontaneous events where the   

number of people attending could strain the planning and response resources of the community or country hosting the 

event.”
1
 Mass gatherings, supplemented by globalization and travel, provide the opportunity for a complex network of 

interconnections between individuals from all over the world. The uniqueness of these events is matched by the       

particularity of the health risks faced, such as increased likelihood for transmission of infectious diseases and increased 

risk for injuries associated with crowding and poor sanitation. 

Health Risks: 

Travelers attending mass gatherings could be carriers of disease. These gatherings allow for close contact with a large 

number of individuals, which can allow pathogens to be easily transmitted, setting the foundation for the rapid spread of 

infection. Attendees can then become carriers of communicable diseases and propagate them to various geographical    

localities. In the past, outbreaks of influenza, measles, and foodborne diseases have been associated with mass    

gatherings.
2
 An example of this was the influenza outbreak associated with the World Youth Day 2008 event in Sydney, 

Australia.
3
  

Airborne diseases are of special concern because airborne-transmitted diseases can be highly contagious and at high 

risk of spread.
4 
Although some individuals may appear asymptomatic, the differing incubation periods of pathogens 

could make it difficult to identify carriers in order to prevent an outbreak.  

Foodborne diseases are also of concern during mass gatherings due to the quick preparation of food in temporary   

facilities.
2
 If proper food sanitation and preparation guidelines are not strictly followed, it can lead to the transmission of 

foodborne pathogens.
4  

Transmission of pathogens person to person through food consumption is also possible and 

concerning given the increasing prevalence of multi-drug resistant bacteria.
5 
 

Other health risks to consider for mass gathering events include the risk for heat-related illness and drug or              

alcohol-related illness and injury.
7
 Being aware of the potential risks during any mass gathering helps public health  

officials and healthcare providers allocate resources and target prevention efforts.  

Recommendations:  

With Superbowl LIV taking place soon in Miami-Dade, it is important to be informed about the necessary mass       

gathering precautions recommended for attendees as well as any medical conditions that could be exacerbated.2 It is 

also crucial to have updated immunization records, especially with communicable diseases associated with mass   

gatherings such as influenza, hepatitis A and B, and measles.
6 
Attendees to these events must also inform themselves 

on proper respiratory etiquette and general hygiene guidelines.  

For mitigating health risks, CDC guidelines recommend:
2
 

• Identifying requirements for attending the event such as necessary vaccinations. 

• Identifying recommendations suggested by host site or country, for attendees of the event. 

• Informing attendees on proper sanitation and hand washing techniques, use of insect repellant, and food 

safety.  

• Following up with CDC Traveler’s Health website for further recommendations at www.cdc.gov/travel and 

for information regarding current disease outbreaks around the world.  

 

Mass Gatherings and Public Health 

By: Evelyn Garcia  

http://www.cdc.gov/travel
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For assessing health risks, CDC guidelines recommend:
2 

• Inquiring about traveler’s scheduled activities beyond the event to be attended.  

• Considering patients current health conditions and counseling on the importance of ensuring they have 

the adequate medical supplies needed.  

• Ensuring patient has appropriate documentation of prescriptions. 

 

Hand Hygiene Resources:  
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PARTICIPATE IN INFLUENZA SENTINEL PROVIDER SURVEILLANCE 

Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County NEEDS Influenza Sentinel Providers! 

Sentinel providers are key to the success of the Florida Department of Health’s Influenza Surveillance System. 
Data reported by sentinel providers gives a picture of the influenza virus and ILI activity in the U.S. and Florida 
which can be used to guide prevention and control activities, vaccine strain selection, and patient care. 

• Providers of any specialty, in any type of  practice, are eligible to be sentinel providers.  

• Most providers report that it takes less than 30 minutes a week to compile and report data on the total 
number of patients seen and the  number of patients seen with influenza-like illness. 

• Sentinel providers can submit specimens from a subset of patients to the state laboratory for virus isolation 
free of charge. 

 
For more information, please contact  

Stephanie Calle at 305-470-5660.   

Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County 
Epidemiology, Disease Control and Immunization Services  

 
Influenza Like Illness Surveillance Report 

On a daily basis, all of Miami-Dade County's emergency department (ED) hospitals electronically 
transmit ED data to the Florida Department of Health. This data is then categorized into 11 distinct 
syndromes. The influenza-like illness (ILI) syndrome consists of fever with either cough or sore throat. 
It can also include a chief complaint of “flu” or "ILI". This season's 2019-2020 data is compared to the 
previous 4 influenza seasons (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018, 2018-2019). 

Across all ages, there were 36,412 ED visits; among them 2,987 (8.2%) were ILI. During the same week 

last year, 5.3% of ED visits were ILI. 
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About the Epi Monthly Report  
 

The Epi Monthly Report is a publication of the Florida Department of Health in              
Miami-Dade County: Epidemiology, Disease Control & Immunization Services. The 
publication serves a primary audience of physicians, nurses, and public health 
professionals. Articles published in the Epi Monthly Report may focus on quantitative 
research and analysis, program updates, field investigations, or provider education.  For 
more information or to submit an article, please contact Vanessa Villamil  at 305-470-5643 
or vanessa.villamil@flhealth.gov. 

Childhood Lead Poisoning  
Prevention Program   

305-470-6877                                            

Epidemiology and  Disease  
Surveillance  

305-470-5660 

Hepatitis Program 305-470-5536 

HIV/AIDS Program 305-470-6999 

Immunization Services  305-470-5660 

STD Program   305-575-5430 

Tuberculosis Program   305-575-5415 

Appointment Line 786-845-0550 

To report diseases and for information, 
call EDC-IS at: 

• February is also National Cancer Prevention Month.  
More than 40 percent of all cancers diagnosed and  
nearly half of all deaths from cancers in the United 
States can be attributed to preventable causes. Steps 
can be taken to reduce cancer risk such as not smoking, 
maintaining a healthy weight, exercising regularly,      
protecting your skin from the sun, and getting vaccinated 
against viruses that cause certain cancers.  

• February 7 is National Wear Red Day. Observed each 
year on the first Friday in February, National Wear Red 
Day brings greater attention to heart disease as the  
leading cause of death for Americans.  

• February 23-29 is National Eating Disorder Awareness 
Week. The National Eating Disorders Association aims 
to improve public understanding of eating disorders and 
their causes, dangers, and treatments and to empower 
everyone to reduce risk factors and join prevention     
efforts.  

Public Health Observances  

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is 

currently monitoring an outbreak of a 2019 novel 

coronavirus (2019-nCOV) in Wuhan City, Hubei 

Province, China. It is recommended that healthcare 

providers obtain a detailed travel history for all    

patients being evaluated in the United States for 

fever and acute respiratory  illness. For more      

information and guidance please visit: https://

www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/clinical-

criteria.html. 

On January 9th, 2020 DOH-Miami-Dade team 

members attended the Grand Opening and 

Ribbon Cutting of Miami Rescue Mission’s 

Doral Clinic. This clinic will provide free    

medical services to low income citizens in the 

community.  

What’s New at DOH Miami-Dade 

https://www.aacrfoundation.org/Pages/february-is-national-cancer-prevention-month.aspx
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/education-and-awareness/heart-month/wear-red-day
https://www.nationaleatingdisorders.org/get-involved/nedawareness
https://www.nationaleatingdisorders.org/get-involved/nedawareness
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/clinical-criteria.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/clinical-criteria.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/clinical-criteria.html
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Appendix A. Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) and You. 
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Appendix B. What to do if you are sick with 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV). 


